High-resolution seismic data collected over a major U.S. coal basin indicated potential complex problems associated with interference reflections. These problems differed from those normally encountered in the exploration of oil and gas because of differences in the geologic boundary conditions. Modeling studies were conducted to investigate the effects of overlapping primary reflections and the composite reflection that result from stacking individual wavelets. A modified empirical formula of Lindseth' s linear relationship between acoustic impedance and velocity is used to extrapolate velocity information from density logs to provide appropriate geophysical properties for modeling. The synthetic seismograms generated from density and synthetic sonic logs correlated well with the processed seismic data. A 150-Hz Ricker wavelet is used to convolve with the computer models, and the models showed that certain anomalous composite reflections result from the superposition of overlapping primary reflections. Depending on the traveltime delay of latter primary reflections, constructive or destructive interference could significantly alter the signature of the initial reflection associated with the bed of interest, which may lead to misinterpretations if not properly identified. The stratigraphic modeling technique further enhances the interpretation process and shows a close correlation with the seismic data, suggesting that more precise analytical methods need to be used to interpret, sometimes complex, high-resolution seismic data.
INTRODUCTION
surface may be a composite reflection of several individual reflections.
Surface seismic surveys applied to shallow mineral exploration requires that the central frequency spectrum of the seismic trace be above 100 Hz to better resolve thinner beds with respect to petroleum exploration. Improvements in recording instruments, acquisition techniques, and data processing result in the recording of broadband seismic data having improved signal-to-noise (SIN) ratio. Additionally, the' collection of geological and geophysical logs has become common in shallow exploratory drilling providing a host of valuable subsurface information for modeling and correlation with seismic data. Surface seismic surveys conducted in coal basins where thin-bed cyclothems predominate may yield unique problems that differ from those in the exploration of oil and gas because of differences in geologic boundary conditions. The media of investigation for shallow mineral exploration is normally composed of numerous interbedded thin beds that have large acoustic impedance contrasts. Thus, certain seismic reflections recorded at the When interpreting high-resolutidn seismic data, it is essen-.
..-teal to dltterentlate two Important concepts: namely, delection and resolution. Detection deals with the recording of a composite reflection from a certain horizon with good S/N ratio, regardless of whether the composite reflection can be resolved into the separate wavelets that compose it. Thus, an event that is detectable may or may not be resolvable. Resolution deals with the ability to resolve the top and base of a thin bed which differs from the problem of detecting the presence of a bed. Resolution is primarily associated with frequency bandwidth of the recorded wavefield data, whereas detection is principally associated with acquisition technique. Studies in seismic resolution were conducted by Widess (1973 Gochioco (1991a) . Coal seams as thin as onefortieth of the predominant wavelength (1140 A,,) can give rise to a distinct reflection signal because of the exceptionally large acoustic impedance contrasts with surrounding rocks. However, individual reflections are not clearly visible from a sequence of layers containing numerous interbedded thin beds and coal seams because of "interference reflections." Interference occurs when two or more wavetrains cross one another, similar to the "principal of superposition" of light waves, wherein the resulting displacement at any given point and time is determined by adding the instantaneous displacements of the electric and magnetic vectors (Sears, 1964). The brilliant colors that are often seen when light is reflected from a soap bubble or from a thin layer of oil floating in water are produced by interference effects between two trains of light waves reflected from the opposite surfaces of the thin film of soap solution or of oil. In this case, interference reflections result from latter primaries and/or short-lag (intrabed) multiples such that the relatively larger amplitudes of latter and overlapping waveforms superpose and outweigh the amplitude of the initial primary reflection. This investigation assumes that latter primary reflections are major contributors to interference and amplitude anomalies. Thus, the effects of multiples and modeconverted shear waves are neglected. 
SYNTHETIC SEISMOGRAMS
To support the assumption of latter primary reflections causing significant interference with the initial reflection associated with the bed of interest, computer modeling is necessary to determine the seismic signatures associated with the two dominant coal seams. Synthetic seismograms can demonstrate the wavelet characteristics associated with the complex lithology for subsequent correlation to the wavefield data. At the time of this investigation, density logs were only available for modeling studies in the area of interest, because the exploration drilling program was conducted to evaluate and assess seam thickness and depths prior to any thought of a seismic survey. However, velocity information is important in the modeling process.
In the absence of sonic logs, a synthetic sonic log can be extrapolated from the density log based on a simple empirical relationship presented by Lindseth (1979) seams. However, in other coal basins where numerous seams and interfaces exist, the interference reflections are likely to be dominated by short-lag or intrabed multiples such that the latter primaries have little significant influence. Without the proper solutions, only the top few seams could be reliably interpreted from the seismic data. Computer modeling is essential in the interpretation process so that anomalous composite reflections could properly be identified to avoid misinterpretations. Since the 150-Hz Ricker wavelet is significantly shorter than the 30-Hz wavelet, blocking or averaging of log data in modeling is not recommended. To yield a more accurate synthetic seismic response from geologic models, stratigraphic modeling built with digitized log data should be employed. The good correlation of the seismic signatures between the computer models and seismic data indicates that the modified empirical formula of Lindseth' s linear relationship (Lindseth, 1979) between acoustic impedance and velocity could be used to extract velocity information from density logs for highresolution seismic modeling.
Comparison of the seismic responses from two Ricker wavelets after convolution with high-density reflectivity sequences demonstrate that differences in certain boundary conditions exist in the recorded wavefield data as applied to principles in Physics; namely. classical and quantum mechanics. As problems become more complex in trying to define small particle interactions, or in this case, highfrequency reflections from thin-bed cyclothems, quantum mechanical techniques need to be employed in interpretation.
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